Pump Systems Inc. introduces the

Our new Brine Recovery System* (BRS) softeners save water, salt and money.

And maybe a few of our little friends.

*USA and Canada patent pending

Tahoe’s engineers and designers are proud to unveil a huge advancement in
ion-exchange technology with our new water softener Brine Recovery System
(BRS). So simple and reliable. Now available on our advanced Tahoe family of
electronic softeners, BRS will annually save users thousands of liters of water
and hundreds of pounds of salt. Up to 21% in reduced salt usage** that will
not go down the drain and into the environment. That adds up to big savings
in water bills and salt deliveries for the homeowner! It will also make life a lot
easier for our aquatic friends downstream and that is good for everyone.
Operating a Tahoe BRS water softener requires no additional effort or work. The
fully electronic control will calculate when resin bed regeneration is necessary
and will initiate the cycle, automatically and selectively recovering salt and
water with each regeneration.
Tahoe BRS water softeners are available in a range of sizes, to suit applications from small residences right up to light
commercial jobs.
** savings vary with system size

THE TAHOE BRS TECHNICAL STUFF
Model

Capacity (K) Grains

Water (USG) Recovery

Salt (lbs.) Recovery

Salt Saving

T30MABTBBRS
T40MABTBBRS
T50MABTBBRS
T60MABTBBRS
T75MAATBRS
T90MAATBRS
T120MAATBRS

30
40
50
60
75
90
120

3.0
4.0
5.0
6.0
7.5
9.0
12.0

1.3
2.0
2.9
3.2
4.0
5.0
7.9

13.8%
15.3%
17.9%
16.2%
16.2%
17.1%
20.2%

The above table shows what an average family home, equipped with a 50,000 grain
capacity Tahoe BRS water softener can save in salt and water annually. With one
regeneration per week, the home will save 260 US gallons (988 liters) of water and 150
pounds (68 kilograms) of salt every year. Over the life of your softener, that adds up to
thousands of pounds of salt and thousands of gallons of water.
Your Pump Systems Inc. Tahoe BRS dealer can help you choose the perfect system for
your home and show you how you easily you can own a Tahoe BRS and start saving today!

YOUR TAHOE BRS WATER
SOFTENER DEALER:

Pump Systems Inc.’s Environmental Commitment….
Pump Systems Inc.’s AQUALEAF symbol….will now be
displayed with all Pump Systems Inc’s products that use
recycled material, are environmentally neutral or
reduce emissions or waste beyond industry norms.
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